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In Campus News

Welcome race fans, to yet
another complete, unabridged issue
o f The Crusader. As I look at my nifty
indiglo watch,I note that it is twelvethirty p.m. on Tuesday, October
eighftj.
I just thought that you might
be interested to know that I've been
here since 7 p.m. on Monday because
of late-breaking developments in the
Gorlett Hall campaign and possible
^cjaanges to President Quissdl's ban
u)loi. hiorn w hdi i l y ar tl m ktfula
newl this Isn^'an^^^atbccurenc e.
There are two things that;;
you should know about this phenom
enon, known in the medical world as
Cmsadaris up-all-nightis.
1. We work really hard on
dtis paper.
2. The C m sader o ffic t is
really, really weird at about4 in the
^morning. (For evidence, see every
' issue's "Staff Infection," compiled by
yours truly.)
:
Imustadraitthattheie'sncrthing quite like looking up from a com
puter monitor to discover that God
decided to start Tuesday without con
sulting me first. You know, there's
supposed to be procedure here, sleep,
then Tuesday, not the other way
around.
However, this just illustrates
the incredible depths and heights,
such as the second floor of the stu•dent center, that The Crusader's, staff
■will go to in order to provide the best
possible publication for Northwest
Nazarene College's students.
Let the races begin,

IM league features
big plays, close
games, blowouts,
and a great perfor
mance by Blake W olf
(left). See page 13.

These guys
talked, and
you should
listen. Read
our analysis
on page 11.

Nampa’s best
food is found at...
Just maybe, there
may have been, in your
ow n personal storied
carter at NNC, an evening
when you just didn't feel
like eating in the cafeteria.
Unfortunately for you,
though, you probably felt
u n d e r-w h e lm e d ’ by
Nampa's selection of din
ing establishments.
The Crusader,
once again, wiU solve your
problems while pointing
out that this area offers
good food at good prices.
Some staff members have
compiled quite a list of
places whose show of qual
ity compells us to say, "Eat
These are just some of the many places that
there!"
deserve your immediate culinary examination.
Any restaurant
or coffee shop that feels left out can just
send a $50 gift certificate to The Cru
sader, and our editors will ensure it ranks
among our best eats next time.

... Story begins

on page 8 ...
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Chapel takes a new
twist this week when
Steve Garber and
Prof. Shaw (left) go to
the podium to address
election issues. Page 2
has all the details.
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Can integrity,
p o litics m ix?
My m ost enjoyable
movie experience of the last
twleve months was watching The
American President. Its collec
tion of witty one-liners, its con
vincing plot, and the superior
acting performances make it a
film I would watch over and over.
In mid-September, a t
man who once served as this
nation's Vice President passed . e .
away. His funeral drew no inter
national dignitaries and was con
ducted in relative obscurity.
Spiro T. Agnew served as the backup
to the most powerful man in the world
fix)ml%8 to 1973, then was convicted on
charges of tax evasion. The ugly inci
dent resulted in his imprisonment.
W h ere's the co n n ectio n ?
Read on.
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... Aramis’ story
is continued on
page 7 ...
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Convocation speakers to
address election-year issues
ton D.C., will be speaking about how
By Gina Grate
we can approach the elections as Chris
Campus Editor
tians. Garber is a dynamic speaker who
has been featured at many colleges.
T he C itizen s A w areness
Thursday night, from 7 p.m.
Committee has taken over chapel this
until 8:30 p.m., apanel discussion involv
week, with guest chapel speakers Dr.
ing five or six professors will be held in
Steve Shaw and Steve Garber, and an
the Wordsworth Dining Area. Open
evening of panel discussion / question
microphones will be available for stu
and answer time.
dents to ask questions and express opin
Jolene Hruza, Chair of the
ions. Topics to be discussed include
Citizens Awareness Committee, a the importance of character in a presi
branch of the ASNNC President’s cabi dential candidate, the 15% tax cut pro
net, said, “The goal of the club is to help
posed by Dole, welfare reform, and
inform and educate the students and the education. Refreshments will be served.
community of Northwest Nazarene
“We’re hoping to have a pretty
College about citizenship, voting and
wide span of left and right wing ideas,”
the issues; being an effective citizen isn’t Hruza said. “I really encourage stu
just going out and voting.”
dents to come. It’s a chance for students
Tomorrow in chapel, Steve
to express their opinions and see what
Garber, Director of American Studies
other people think.”
at the Coalition of Christian Colleges
Friday’s chapel speaker wiU be
and Universities, located in Washing NNC’s very own Steve Shaw, profes
sor of political science. He
plans to address the rela
tionship between one’s re
ligion and political involvenienL
“Fm going to look at
the question, ‘What does it
mean to be a citizen and a
Christian?” ’ Shaw said.
“W e’re always told ‘You
have a duty to vote’ and part
of my approach is, ‘Why
should you vote? Do you
have an extra obligation to
be involved if you’re a
Christian?”’
Shaw chose to discuss
this topic because he wants
students to think more careSteve Shaw, Professor of Political Science, is tuDy about politics. “I think
scheduled to speak in chapel on Friday.
part of God’s order is the

“ [Part]
of God’s
order is
the
political
world
and we
need to
think
about
politics
critically,”
said Prof.
Shaw.
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NNC Notepad
In S e n a te th is
week... Senate’s W ednes
day night meeting time was
changed to 7:45pm , to
accomodate students and of
ficers who desire to attend
Time Out.
The issue of get
ting benches for the Gazebo
was discussed.
Senator Lande of
fered to raise the issue of get
ting dorm vacuums and new
ASNNC sound equipment at
the Campus Life Committee
meeting.
T he issu e o f
continuting NNC’s radio pro
gram is also expected to be
discussed at the Campus Life
Committee meeting.
The executive of-

NNC
political world
and we need to think about politics criticaUy.”
..

J Ei i t ee Tl ans
Awareness Committee involve a bulle
tin board across from the mail boxes in
the Student Center, where announce
ments will be posted about things stu
dents can watch for in the campaigns,
and information about how to get in
volved in the campaigns.
During the week of the na
tional presidential election, there will be
a mock election in which students may
vote; a tally will be kept going with re
sults posted every so often during the
day.
Students who want to vote in
November’s national election, but
haven’t registered, can obtain registra-

As ASNNC's Execu
tive Vice President,
Junior Lincoln Loeber
o v e r s e e s S e n a te ’s
weekly operations.
ficers gave their reports
and an announcem ent
about open positions in the
Student/Faculty Committee
will be placed in the CruKeys.

1

Notepad

tion cards can be in the Oasis office,
upstairs in the Student Center. Absentee ballots are also available there. October 11th is the deadline to register for
the Presidential election.
“The first thing is to make the
decision to be informed,” said Dr. Shaw,
who recom m ended students look
through The Congressional Quarterly
and Weekly Report, which is in the Riley
Library. The Congressional Quarterly
covers political candidates, and if
they’ve been in Congress, records how
each one voted in issues raised in Con
gress that week. “If students were to go
one place [to get information] that would
be the place to go,” Shaw added.
Students are encouraged to
use this week to be more informed.

NNCalendar
Si

^ 8

8

9

10

11

Weekend 12-13

8:30a-12:00p
ACT Exam
10:15a
Faculty/Staff
Fellowship
WDR
4:00 MSocConcordia

10:15a Chapel

7:00p Elections
Panel

10:15a Chapel

12:oop Fall Festival

7:00pVBWBC

l:OOpVB-WOSC

4:00pWSocAlbertson

3:OOpWSoc-WOSC
9:00p Time

15

16

10:15a Chapel

3:30p Faculty
Meeting

10:15a Chapel
ll:00a-6:00p
Sr. yearbook
pictures
5:30-7:00p
Frosh RA mtg
9:00p Time
Out

Freshman
Council sign
ups begin
I

i

O ctober 21st
Freshman campaigning
begins; Spiritual Em
phasis W eek kicks o ff

"El ections Issues Eve nt

14

17
11:00a-6:00p
Sr. yearbook
pictures

18
10:15a Chapel
11:00a-6:00p
Sr. yearbook
pictures
4:00p MSoc Concordia
7:00pVBConcordia

Looking
Ahead in
October:

Weekend 19-20
9:00a WSoc - Weber State
University
12:00p MSoc W Baptist
l:OOpVB-SOSC
7:30p Fresheree - SLCJr. Class
Mud Bowl

O ctober 24th
Prevue Days (your cue
to eat out all weekend)
O ctober 26tb
R.U.S.H.; Prevue Days
ends (there is a God)

1
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In
r e s id e n tia l
news... At 9:30 this morning,
Corlett’s Peer Board submit
ted to Dr. Ken Hills an infor
mal request for the lifting of
most Open House restric
tions in their dorm. Corlett
residents voted last week in
favor of rescinding visitation
rules.
Dr. Ken Hills, Vice
President for Student Devel
opment, informed the stu
dents that they, in conjunc
tion with their Resident Di
rector, needed to draft an
official proposal that would
be sent before the Residen
tial Life Board for examina
tion and potential approval.
S tu d e n ts c o n 
tended that they should have

NNC
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NNC ministry clubs spread
chaos around Nampa
Corlett Hall
seeks to
eliminate
O pen House
rules; must
wait for
further
approval
the same lack of restrictions
as Olsen Apartments. How
ever, Hills indicated toTTie
Crusader
Olsen is not
totally rules-free. To be
continued...
-N N C N otepad notes taken by
Gina Grate, Campus News Editor,
and John Fraley, Editor-in-Chief

Notepad

“It’s
different
from
R.U.S.H.
because
we try
to deal
with
people
rather
than
just do a
service
project.”
Jon Lindley

NNCers help pull off Fun Run
Students g o t
m o re than
ju st a free
t-shirt at the
H a rv est
Classic Fun
R u n ; th ey
d irected
traffic,
h e lp e d
participants
register, and
c lo c k e d
ru n n ers.

Runners bolted from the starting line at the
Harvest Classic Fun Run, which took place
last Saturday {photo by Chtangeev),

From left to right, Mandy Boorman, Courtney Stout, and Lane
Schmelzenbach display their new t-shirts (Chtangeev).

By H elen Warriner
Operations Manager
It was total chaos this
weekend. Well, not exactly, but
about 70 people turned out bright
and early Saturday morning to par
ticipate in C.H.A.O.S. Christians
Helping Another Out of Service is
an annual event in which students
join campus ministry clubs to go
minister to others in the Nampa
area. Students met at 9:00 a.m. to A CHAOS volunteer works hard at the
Lifeline Pregnancy Care Center (photo
breakfast on doughnuts and juice
by Gina Grate).
before splitting up into various min
clubs did all the “dirty work” and ar
istry groups.
“I was very pleased that we had ranged services for the students to do
during the morning. Ministry to the Eld
such participation, considering all the
erly participants, for example, went to
other activities going on,” said Campus
Sunnyridge and Holly Care Centers to
M inistries C oordinator Jonathan
Lindley. “I planned C.H.A.O.S. as a visit with elderly residents. Ministry to
Young Parents went to Lifeline Preg
kick-off for the ministry clubs. I think
this is an important ministry, and it’s dif nancy Center and did grounds work.
:
“There’sjust something about
ferent from R.U.S.H. because we try to
deal with people rather than just do a hard work that adds an element o f to
getherness when you’re meeting new
service project.”
people,” said senior Heather Slater.
The presidents of the ministry
A n g e ls and B est
Friends combined efforts
and spent the morning play
ing Bingo with mentally
handicapped elderly and
teenagers.
“I think this is a really
neat activity because it is an
example of what we (Angels
Ministry group) do every
week. This highlight of
these people’s lives are
when the NNC students
come. It is so great when
we take time out of our
schedules to care,” said se
nior CariEpley.

CHAOS volunteers at Lifeline Pregnancy
Center laid weedblock, shoveled gravel and
pruned trees (photo by Gina Grate).

For more informa
tion on any of the min
istry clubs, contact
Campus Ministries Co
ordinator Jon Lindley.

“Christians Helping one Another Out of Service’’volunteers helped in
places like Hope House (photo by Chtangeev).
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Students share exciting summer experiences
By Shannon Adams
Staff Writer
Every student looks for a job
during the summer. Whether or not that
job is working in your home town or on
another continent depends on what
you’re looking for. Several of our stu
dents returned this fall with job experi
ences that were anything but average.
Junior Kristin Thiederman
went with her home church, Bethel
Church in Richland, Washington, on a
missions trip to Bataan, Costa Rica for
two weeks. “It was extremely hot and
humid weather, but it was something you
got past,” Thiederman said. In Costa
Rica she helped to constmct a Sunday
School building for the church, put on a
VBS and played soccer with the local
children. Communication was often fiustrating because of the language barri
ers, so Thiederman and her team wit
nessed with their actions. “The experi

ence has stuck with me and it’s some
thing I have to make myself apply ev
eryday.” She returned with the encour
agement that she needed to be a mis
sionary here, in the States.
In eastern Oregon, junior Julia
Crockett was working for the Bureau
of Land Management. There she fought
fires, mostly by doing burnouts. “They
wanted us to bum out an area,” Crockett
said. “It’s basically trying to prevent [the
fires] from getting really large.” The first
fire to which she was appointed had al
ready burned 7,000 acres. She was as
signed there for three days. ’’You al
ways want to have some degree of fear.
You always want to have precautions.
Some mornings when you woke up
where I lived it would be all smoking.
Some mornings the sun would be com
pletely red. It was pretty incredible.”
Crockett worked in Oregon during one
of the worst fire seasons since 1960.
Senior Tracy Bryan was one
of several NNC students to work with

Youth in Missions this summer Bryan
spent the summer with the Bresee In
stitute in Los Angeles, California, where
she worked with homeless and at-risk
youth. “L.A. is a huge city with thousands
of people, and God knows each per
son,” Bryan said. “The only difference
between us and homeless people is
God’s mercy in where he placed us on
earth.” Most ofher time was spent work
ing at the youth center there as well as
attending a few classes. After working
down in L. A., Bryan has decided to start
a rehabilitation clinic for people who
can’t afford it. “How can He give me a
dream... but I know it’s possible because
God can do anything.”
Senior Katie Klosterman also
worked with Youth and Missions, trav
eling to Russia for the second time.
Klosterman was a counselor at the first
Nazarene teen camp in Russia. She also
helped at VBS and softball camps. “[It
made me realize] how radical and life
changing the love of God is,” Klosterman
s a i d .
“People
who are in
that church
are there
b e e a u se
they were
r a d ic a lly
changed by
God. It re
ally made
me aware of
how incred
ible God is.”
The second
day she was
th ere the
group was
working on
renovating
an apartment for an orphaned 13-yearold boy and his alcoholic grandfather.
Standing in a room with rats crawling on
the floor and bugs on the w all,
Klosterman realized what Christ meant
when he instructed his disciples to care
for the poor and weak. The boy worked
for the church part-time, and as the sum
mer went on Klosterman was excited to
see him open up to others as well as to
God.
In Seattle, Washington, senior
Beth Madsen worked with Union Gos
pel Mission Youth Reach Out Center.
She was a counselor and teacher for
third through fifth grade at-risk kids. “I
feel a lot more open toward people of
different backgrounds,” Madsen said.
“There was no set style there but it was
awesome.” Madsen hved in transitional
housing where families go after they
have lived in a shelter. ’’[This summer]
totally taught me to trust in God for ev
erything. It showed me how powerful
prayer is and how we take it for granted.

Sophomore Jeremy Meehan, center, guides a wliite-water ntft at his high-thtill
summer job (photo provided by Meehan).
[God] seems very real to me, not just a touch the lives of a lot of people. I defi
nitely left my comfort zone.”
big invisible master. Now he seems like
Sophomore Jeremy Meehan
my best friend.”
In Cusick, Washington, sopho had a job as a white water rafting and
horseback guide in Riggins, Idaho. Ac
m ore L aura R odgers w orked at
cording to Meehan, the experience was
Riverview Bible camp as an arts and
crafts director. She helped maintain the challenging because he was not used to
being responsible for other people’s
grounds and was a co-leader at a VBS.
lives. “I got to meet a lot of people,”
“It’s made me realize that I still need lots
of patience in my life, after working with Meehan said. “Each day you spend on
chfidren and “othef s^afL members”” " ‘tHenver with pebpleT[Yoi3T"get to meS
people from all over the world. I took
Rodgers said. “It made me also realize
people down from England, Korea and
that there are lots of good people out
Poland.” To be a rafting guide Jeremy
there. It’s amazed me that he loves me
had to meet the state’s requirements,
wherever I am.”
Junior Angela Bynum was yet which included taking three trips down
another NNC student who worked with each section of the river he was going
to guide. His outfitter then signed that
Youth in Missions. She and Laurie Vail
he was qualified. ’’[The outfitter] wanted
went to Atlanta, Georgia working with
to teach us to read the river ourselves
eight Nazarene churches in the area.
because the river changes every day.”
There she helped with Sunshine Clubs
Meehan said that God became more real
and sports clinics: basketball, soccer,
to him during his summer. ‘‘I learned how
and softball with a devotional at the end.
to talk about my beUefs to different types
“I learned a lot about myself and how to
not judge others without really know of people. That helped me to grow as a
ing them,” Bynum said. “I know I person, just understanding different
walks of life, learning about the real
changed in a lot ways that are hard to
world
outside of NNC.”
explain. Some thingsidon’teven know
myself. It was just a
really good experi
ence
o v e ra ll.”
Bynum had oppor
tunities to give testi
monies at different
youth groups or in
front of church con
gregations. “I real
ized how much he
loves us and cares
about us and how
h e ’ll alw ays be
there. My primary
goal was to show
Jesus’ love to every
body I met and I
think that I accomphshed that in a way.
I think he really used Beth Madsen poses with the kids at her ‘96 summer
me and our whole ministry (photo provided by Madsen).
team to just really
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R E V I E W
T hose things they do
I wanted to hate this movie. I
wanted to hate this movie really, really
bad. I hate the “fifties.” All the bright
happy kitchen appliances and the won
der of television and that evil “rock and
roll” and every other thing that the nine
ties “aren’t” that the fifties “were.” Idon’t
like Tom Hanks. Ever since Apollo 13,
I’ve wanted to walk up to him and say,
“You know, Apollo 13 wasn’t that great,
and you weren’t anything special in it,”
but since he’s Tom Hanks, Apollo 13
was “great!” I really wanted to hate this
movie.
Couldn’t do it. This is a terri
bly happy movie. There are no bad
guys, no failures. It has the greatest
ending. I love the characters, even the
ones that aren’t perfect, because they’re
still basically good people, with realistic
problems.
“Shades” is the hero, smart,
good-looking, even-tempered. He may
not have all the answers, but he’s sure
everything will work out all right.
Jimmy’s the talent, emotional
and gifted, dedicated to his music.
Lenny is the class clown, he’s always
got a joke, but all he wants is the gi& i^
The bass player is lost, the mis
fit that never quite connected, but has a
heart of gold.
Faye is the girlfriend, an an
gel, as perfect as the sunshine, as ev
eryday as Spam. Every male in the the
ater will fall in love with her, guaran
teed.
The story goes something like
this: Small town band (the Wonders or
Oneders depending on where you are
in the movie) slowly hits the big time and
becomes one of a myriad of “one hit
wonders” in the rock industry. End of
story.
No one gets killed (there is ab
solutely no violence, nothing even
close), no one gets ripped off (no crime,
even the Hollywood people are hon
est), no one goes power crazy, no one
yells at anyone else.
Despite all this, this is an amaz
ing movie. I kept waiting for something

bad to happen. I kept hoping for some
thing bad to happen, something to tar
nish this story of non-perfect lives that
end up being just perfect nonetheless.
The acting is an incredibly
flawless performance by the entire cast.
Tom Hanks is the only “name” in the
movie, and his name is everywhere in
the credits (written by, produced by,
directed by, and principal role in), but
thankfully his face is blissfully absent
from the movie for the great majority of
the film.
The acting goes a long way in
making this film, because it is a rarity in
Hollywood, a movie based on charac
ters, not on plot or special effects. The
plot gives us a vehicle in which we might
journey through the characters’ lives,
see a piece of their souls, see a bit of
ourselves.
That’s what suprised me most
about this film, that I felt lifted ftom time;
,

--------------------------------------------

That Thing You
Do

U n l ik e c o l l e g e s n a t i o n w i d e ,

—

Never say
Dinosaur: A
Petra Tribute

Starring Tom Hanks

Various Artists

Reviewed by
Jason Isbell

Reviewed by
Jesse Rench

Crusader Rating

Crusader Rating

4*

nl:*

4*

the era was just backdrop, the people
were center stage.
Once the backdrop was re
moved, once I forgot that the movie was
set in the early nineteen sixties, when
everything was perfect, the “good ol’
days,” then did I realize that I knew
people like this, that everyone knew
people like this, and that maybe the
“good ol’ days” aren’t as far away as I
once thought.

Reviews printed in The Crusader’s O pinions pages reflect
SOT.F.I.Vthe view o f the reviewer, and therefore are not neces
sarily the views o f Northwest Nazarene College, the Church o f
the Nazarene, or even o f the liberal Crusader staff. Crusader
reviewers are: N icole Corbin, Andy Diehl, John Fraley, Dan
Freeborn, Jason Isbell, Jesse Rench, and Tony Syme.
WE RE NOT SUBJECT TO THE PEER
PRESSURE OF GRADE INFLATION,
SO WE'CAN OBJECTIVELY EVALU
ATE ALL OF THE ENTERTAINMENT
YOU NEED. B u t WHAT DOES OUR
RATING SYSTEM MEAN?

New groups breath life
into the Petra Dinosaur

D o n t w aste y o u r t im e .
D epen d s o n y o u r ta ste.
G o o d stu ff.
K ic k s s o m e s e r io u s f i s h !!

Crusader reviewers are PAID for their work, so contact Opinions Editor and star movie critic Jason
Isbellat x8514ifyou wouldliketojoinourfeariessfleet GodHess,inSpirituSanctum,andparty orudude.
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As I take this first plunge into
reviewing music for the Crusader I find
it fitting that the first album 1review is a
tribute to the band that got me into Chris
tian rock. Almost ten years ago I bought
my very first Christian rock album,
Petra’s THIS MEANS WAR. If any
band deserves a tribute album, Petra is
the band.
Never Say Dinosaurhas to be
one of the best tribute albums around.
Starsong has assembled a great bunch
of artists for this project. Songs are cov
ered by the Jars of Clay, Audio Adrena
line, Plank Eye, MxPx, Sixpence None
The Richer, and Grammatrain.
Most of the songs on this al
bum are from Petra’s earlier albums.
That’s right, before THIS M EANS
WAR.
Audio Adrenaline starts the al
bum with style, with “Taste and See.”
Next the Walter Eugenes step up to bat
with their version of the classic “Judas’
Kiss.” After that the Galactic Cowboys
take off with an awesome version of (ap
propriately) “Not of this World” that re
ally rocks. Newcomer Sarah Jahn saved
my CD player from meltdown with the

beautiful ballad “Yahweh Love.” MxPx
is next up and they crank the tempo back
up with a terrific punk version of “I Can
Be Friends With You.”

After MxPx, Jars of Clay is
showcased on the wonderful ballad
called “Rose Colored Stained Glass
Windows.” Next in the lineup is a new
song called “Louie’s Solo” by Kevin
Smith of DCTalk and the band Passafist.
Sixpence None The Richer then does
a wonderful job on the song “Road To
Zion,” with captivating vocals by Leigh
Bingham. Following “Road To Zion” is
“Pied Piper” played by The Stand. This
song has very good lyrics and a great
bluesy rock feel. Grammatrain speeds
by with their version of the song “Wake
Up.” Caprill Champion and My Sister’s
Garden bring a lovely folk sound to
Petra’s “TheColoring Song.” PlankEye
rounds out the album with a slowed down
version of “All The King’s Horses.”
This album has two things go
ing for it - quality of music and a diver
sity that is sure to please any music fan,
not to mention all Petra fans.
A very nice touch was put into
the jacket design. It details who cov
ered the song, and it allows one of the
members of each band to remark on the
effect that Petra had on their life.
Paul Roraback of Grammatrain
sums up how most of these artists feel.
Paul says: “In my lonehest years of high
school, when the Christian kids were
judging me and my old friends were
mocking me because I found Christ, I
found comfort in the message of Petra’s
music. They pointed me to Jesus, where
I found the desire to keep living, and
the love that healed my broken, con
fused heart.”
If you are a Petra fan I would
suggest getting this CD. Keep on rock
ing Petra.
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Staff
Editorials
Peanut butter and chocolate,
b u t n o t church and state...
On May 26 of this year, presidential hopeful
Pat Buchanan spoke at First Church of the Nazarene,
blurring the boundaries between church and state in a
way that, quite frankly, made much o f The Crusader
staff rather uncomfortable.
We hoped it was an isolated incident (an op
portunity that was too good to be passed up). We hoped
dearly that no church, especially not one belonging to
our denomination, would be so bold as to even appear
to support a particular candidate or political party.
However, our collective paranoia has once
again been stirred, as news that Representative Helen
Chenoweth will be the “special guest” at a seniors’ din
ner on October 15.
While we have nothing personal against Rep
resentative Chenoweth or Patrick Buchanan, we are
concerned that it may appear to outsiders that the Naza
rene Church might in some way be endorsing these
candidates.
We feel that even approaching political is
sues as a church is a cheapening of our religion and
our God. The Nazarene Church is a religious organi
zation, which, according to its 1989 manual, page 5,
‘‘exists to serve as an instrument for advancing the king
dom of God through the preaching and teaching of the
gospel throughout the world. Our well defined com
mission is to preserve and propagate Christian holi
ness as set forth in the scriptures, through the conver
sion of sinners, the reclamation of backsliders, and the
entire sanctification of believers.”
Oddly enough, supporting a particular candi
date or party was left out of our manual. Perhaps
churches of our denomination could spend less time
promoting a political agenda and more time promoting
the God they worship. And perhaps our denomina
tion could thus hope to retain some credibility.

Staff Infection
That’s called fertilization...John is wearing an Ameri
can flag as a dress?...If we were really liberal we’d
have to bum him now...Taco Bell closes at Mid
night! !I Talk about heresy I...Maybe we should start
opening press night with prayer...you’re kidding,
right?...theevil John!...You know, the goatee...Gina:
Dole’s so cute. Heather: That’s what we need, a
cute p re s id e n t...D O L E !!!..a ffa ir...y o u n g
men...aromatic Nampa beaches...it actually sounds
like a sinking hell...isn’t that a hair growth
solution...no that’s Ovaltine...how did Steve Shaw
get saved under our food directory?...you can’t
insure amphibians!!. .they have potatoes in Belgium
don’t they?...who cares, that one’s finished.

Crusader Opinions Policy
Noble and discerning reader, please understand
that signed articles, reviews and letters reflect solely
the view of the writer, while staff editorials state the
majority view o f The Crusader’s editorial board.
Editorial cartoons reflect the view of the cartoonist
plus those of a couple of influential editors. Views
expressed in The Crusader’s opinions pages are
thus not necessarily those of Northwest Nazarene
College or of the Church of the Nazarene. The
Crusader‘s editorial board is: Max Chtangeev, John
Fraley, Gina Grate, Jason Isbell, Amy Riley, Heather
Slater, David Stillman, and a player to be named
later. We strive to be an open forum, so write us at
NNC Box C, Nampa, Idaho, 83686. Hugs and kisses.

Hypocrisy in sm oking debate
By Chris Field
Staff Writer
Are you someone who is
really bothered by the smokers of
America? Are you angry with the
Republican Party for its “soft” stance
on tobacco? Are you upset that
the Republicans are receiving
money from the tobacco compa
nies?
If so, then what you are
about to read is directed at you. If
you do not fall under any of these
categories, read on anyway—this
should be interesting.
Over the past few months
our caring and compassionate
friends in the White House (and
their cohorts) have been “crusad
ing” against tobacco companies and
users. They trumpet the fact that
the Republicans receive money
from tobacco companies and that
Bob Dole has not come out with a
hard stance against tobacco.
We have also heard how
tobacco is killing our country with
lung disease and second-hand
smoke. Smoking is no longer al
lowed in most businesses across the
country because of its “negative”
effect on productivity in the work
place; hurting our economy.
It’s quite interesting listen
ing to the Clinton administration
demean smokers and tobacco com
panies; while at the same time Clin
ton smokes his cigars in the White
House. Isn’t it amazing how the
media seems to forget these “trivial”
things?
Speaking of double stan
dards, did anyone happen to catch
A1 Gore’s speech at the Democratic
National Convention? He spoke
about his sister who was a smoker

and died of lung disease. It was a
very moving speech; even a coldhearted conservative such as my
self was able to feel for the Gores.
It really irked me that no
one pointed out one important fact
about the-Gere^.'-Do-yott-kaewwhere A1 Gore’s family made all of
their money? Tobacco farming.
While campaigning not
long ago, A1 Gore went to a meet
ing with tobacco farmers and pro
ducers and claimed that he was one
of them-that he remembered farm-

It’s interesting
listening to the
Clinton
administration
demean smokers
and tobacco
companies, while
Clinton smokes
his cigars in the
White House.
ing, cutting, stripping, and selling the
tobacco with his own hands as a
youngster.
Then the Democrats had
the audacity to point out that the Re
publicans receive tobacco moneywithout looking in the mirror at their
own party first. It was quite inter
esting to find out, from a conserva
tive journalist of course, that the
main supporter at the post-rally par
ties for the Democrats was Phillip
Morris, one of the biggest tobacco
companies in the country. Hypo
crites.
‘That’salljustpolitics,” you
may be screaming, but let me point

you in another direction on this is
sue. Think about what these people
are suggesting-an eventual ban on
tobacco sales. These anti-tobacco
folks seem to forget to point out that
tobacco is this country’s second
teodingcaah ffropi Talk about burt.
ing the economy.
“A ban?” you may ask.
Yes, that is what it is leading to. First
we are forcing warning labels on
all tobacco products, and then we
are limiting advertising and sales.
Now, I will admit that there is evi
dence (not proof) that tobacco use
can lead to cancer. But my point is
that we are limiting our targets.
If you believe cigarettes
kill, fine. But what about automo
biles? Shouldn’t we force automo
bile companies to label their cars
with warnings that say, “If you’re
not careful with this machine, you
could kill yourself or someone
else”? What about swimming pools?
alcohol? sex? What about second
hand sex-the people whose part
ners sleep around?
Over fifty-five million
people in the U.S. have an STD.
There are forty-six million smok
ers. Shouldn’t we be on a bigger
crusade against adultery? If we
were as avidly against illicit sex as
we are smoking, then maybe our
AIDS problem wouldn’t be so se
vere.
My list o f hypocrisies
about tobacco within the Democratic
Party could go on and on. The list
of items we could ban is even
longer. My point is that America
has more important problems than
smoking.
We have a heart problem.
And when our heart problem is
fixed, then everything else will fall
into place.
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Integrity + politics = ?? Your Turn
H o w m u ch faith can w e expect to have in our leaders?

... continued I 3 Musketeers
from page 1 ... I
President made me feel
good. It made me yearn for a chief
executive in whom I could have
faith ~ one for whom I could enthu
siastically vote and about whom I
could honestly feel good. On the
other hand, scandals such as
Agnew’s tax evasion tendencies,
W atergate, Iran -C o n tra, and
W hitewater (to
name but a few)
seriously chal
lenge my hope
for a better politi
cal tomorrow.
Indeed,
an unfortunate
number of cur
rent roadblocks
team with histoiy
to pose serious
threats to re-es
tablishing faith in
our leaders. For
one, our current
national boss is
surrounded by
such a cloud of
wrongdoing that
it’s fast becoming
impossible to be
lieve he could be
innocent on all
counts in every
case. It often
seems his soul
has undergone a
so rt o f e th ic
cleansing, best
described as an
operation during which all stains of
virtue are removed. If you had a
choice, would you trust Clinton with
anything of value?
At the same time, I have
trouble seeing his Republican chal
lenger as little more than a career
politician whose only convictions
are those that would help him win
four weeks fiom today. Can we se
riously trust Dole more than Clin
ton, or is it self-deception to believe
any politician?
Putting trust in Congress
to heal the nation’s evils is scoffed
at by most people these days. Not
only is sorting through this season’s
crop negative advertising a trying
task, but it also leaves us with a bit
ter taste, regardless of who ends up
being sent to Capitol Hill. It seems
that there is far more emphasis on
the inglorious than the glorious
these days; and if congress(wo)men
are ever to be admired again, their
positive side —assuming it even
exists at all - must enjoy a rebirth.
The above circumstances

are probably compounded by the
fact that many of today’s influential
journalists came of age during the
m alodorous early seventies.
Agnew’s demise was soon followed
by the revelation of President
Nixon’s Watergate misstep. The
White House had been rented out
to a couple of crooks, it appeared,
and henceforth that generation

needs to set aside his morals. That’s
ludicrous. I want somebody who
believes in something. If that some
thing is contrary to my beliefs, then
fine. I’ll vote for his or her oppo
nent in the next election. But give
me somebody who’ll make deci
sions based on clear thinking, rea
sonable advice, and personal con
victions, not based on the latest
opinion poll. I’d like to think we
elect a representative government
because we want representatives
who’ll make deci
sions, not watch
n u m b ers and
vote accordingly.
To the second
question, my an
swer is a much
less resounding
“Um,kindof.” It’s
naive, indeed, to
expect any future
President to be a
combination of
C h rist
and
Gandhi, to para
phrase on of Profe sso r S teve
Shaw’s lectures.
Power corrupts,
and a b so lu te
power corrupts
absolutely. The
power concen
trated in the Oval
O ffice is c e r
tainly not abso
lute, but it’s also
far more potent
than your every
day run-of-themill power. So
while it may not corrupt absolutely,
it’s dangerous enough to cause eth
ics to mysteriously vanish every so
often.
This is not a call to vote
against our incumbent friend Bill,
as much as many of you would love
for it to be. Who’s to say Bob Dole
is any better? Just because the
Christian Coalition likes one candi
date more than another doesn’t
make him or her any better of a
person.
The call in the above para
graphs is to restore a healthy cli
mate of trust, confidence, and ad
miration in today’s political scene.
That may sound suspiciously like
idealistic wishful thinking. How
ever, behind that thinking lies a
statementi will standby: itcan’tpossibly have helped this nation for its
most visible leaders to have let us
down this frequently, and it can’t
possibly hurt for them to mend their
ways.

Give me somebody who’ll make
decisions based on clear thinking,
reasonable advice, and personal
convictions, not based on the latest
opinion poll. I’d Hke to think we
elect a representative government
because we want representatives
who’U make decisions.
would be naive to believe it could
put its complete trust in the Oval
Office’s future occupants. And thus,
cynicism gets passed down through
“the news’’ to those who weren’t
lucky enough to be alive in our
golden age of politics.
Yet movies such Presi
dent reveal something about our
national pysche that deserves
analysis. Michael Douglas’s An
drew Shephard is a real person.
He’s got real feelings: hecan’tstand
that he has to bomb Libya in retalia
tion for a Qadhafi-sponsored ter
rorist attack; he loves his daughter;
and he’s got convictions which are
thankfully not of a judicial nature.
He’s adept at the game of politics
without being a fake. Now the ques
tions are, do we want somebody like
that in the White House? And is
such a hope anything but hopelessly
naive?
To the first question, my
answer is a resounding “Yes!” I
won’t bring myself to believe that
in order to govern, a president

—Contributed by Aramis

Random answers from random
students on random issues

What restaurant would you
recommend in the Nampa
area?
Todd
Smith
Junior
Art
Major
Spokane,
Washington

“The Flying M. They’ve got good,
eclectic music, dark coffee, art on the
wail and butcher paper and crayons.”
Kenny
Wade
Sophom ore
Youth
Ministries
Major
Fort Wayne,
Indiana

“The Egyptian restaurant in Boise on
Broadway, because they have belly
dancers. I went there on a double
date last year. It was nice.”
Mark
Walker
Sophom ore
Religion
Major
Longview,
Washington

“Marriott of course! Because there’s
pictures on the salad bar. Plus, you
never know what they’re gonna serve
up.”
Melanie
Reardon
Junior
Elementary
Education
Major
Boston,
Mass.

“Jack in the Box. It’s the only place
I’ve eaten. I wouldn’t say it’s my
favorite place. My word. I’ve only
been here for two weeks.”
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Som e o f tfpe best foods, ^desserts
Ethnic Foods
By Oipa Grate
(^amptis Editor
Aculpulco’s
Aculpulco’s, at 1612lhAve. South, is the best
Mexican restaurant in Nampa because it has a great
atmosphere, is very clean, and its service is muy rapido!
Meal prices range from $5 to $8, and the servings are
massive! 1recommend ih&Enchiladas Tricolor, which
has a variety of items, and the Vegetarian Burrito.
Aculpulco’s is a great place to take a date or
to go with a bunch of amigos. And if you’ve got a tight
budget, the servings are large enough to split with a
friend and still be filling.

By /\m y F^iley
(^ouer 3tory Editor
Mongolian BBQ
Mongolian BBQ, located at 1123 Caldwell
Blvd in Nampa, is a wonderful place to go for Asian
food prepared just the way you want it. The menu in
this restaurant consists of a few side orders, like egg
rolls and fried rice, and a choice of three sizes of bowls
which you can fill with whatever ingredients you
choose.
I chose the smallest bowl and filled it with
cabbage, pineapple, bamboo shoots, pea
pods, carrots, noodles, beef, chicken,
sweet and sour sauce, salt water, ginger
and garlic. My choice of ingredients
ranging from the ordinary to the wildly
exotic. Once you fill your bowl, a cook
fries your meal on a huge grill, right in
front of you. What a delicious meal!
The price was just right for me.
Anyone can eat here for $5-$9, depend
ing on your appetite.

Western American Food
Byjasoi? Isbell
Opipiops Editor

By j\nv) F(iley
(^ouer 3tory Editor
El Tenampa
ElTenampaisthe
absolute best Mexican res
tau ran t I ’ve found in
Nampa. It’s located at 248
Caldwell Blvd.
As 1 walked into
the re s ta u ra n t I w as
greeted by the host at the
register, “Hola, mi amigos!
Hablan Espanol?” I told
him that 1 didn’t speak
Spanish, but my friend told
him that she spoke Span
ish “poquito.” Although
I’ve never been to Mexico,
all the brightly colored decorations and IheMariachi
music made me feel as if I were getting a taste of Mexico
already.
Aromas of salsa, rice, beans and spicy meat
swirled around my head. 1ordered the chicken En
The Hong Kong
chilada dish and was not at all disappointed!
The Hong Kong is an oriental restaurant at
Some of the major highlights of El Tenampa
11712th
Ave. South, in downtown Nampa. It’s a great
were the excellent food and the friendly waiters and
waitresses. Something that 1particularly enjoyed was place for a group because there is such a variety of
that when the waiters and waitresses came up to take menu items, that it would satisfy everyone. Hong Kong
serves sandwiches and hamburgers, breakfast, lunch
our order and ask if we needed anything, they spoke
and
dinner, a Mongolian barbecue and authentic Chiin Spanish first and then repeated themselves in En
glish. It was a great ex ' nese food. 'The average cost of menu items ranges
from $6.50 to $8.50.
perience for me, who
I recommend taking a group and ordering a
loves incredible Mexi
family
meal,
which offers a salad, appetizers and sev
can food but speaks no
eral main dishes that are large enough to share with
Spanish.
A friendly atmo each person and still have leftovers. Hong Kong even
sphere and fine Mexi delivers!
The service is quick and the servings are
can food is what you’ll
very
generous,
and best of all, they have fish tanks!
find at El Tenampa, and
at just the right price.
Dinner costs around $8.
tastic desserts. I highly recommend the “Suicide
Chocolate Cake.” You name it, they have it, from
shakes to pies to the all-American ice cream sundae.
Dessert prices vary, but if you’re celebrating a birth
day, dessert is on the house for the entire group.

Joe’s Bar and Grill
Joe’s Bar and Grill on Karcher in Nampa has
some of the best American grilled burgers and sand
wiches on the planet. “Joe’s B.S.” is their specialty,
along with a few other unusual burgers such as the
“Superman.” They also have some more traditional
meals, like their exquisite Philly steak sandwhich, or
perhaps some of their pastas. Prices are very reason
able, with lunch or dinner going for around seven
bucks.
Another plus about this restaurant is its fan-

FastF#®**
Byjol/p praley
Editor ip G,fpief
Wendy’s
Wendy’s food, granted, is not the cheapest
fast food in town. But it tastes the best. For a dollar
*more than other places, you get food that’s more than
a dollar better. Tight budgets need not apply, but
discerning and impatient palates will be satisfied.

B yjasop Isbell
Opipiops Editor
Taco Bell
Without doubt. Taco Bell is the best fast food
value in the valley. At two in the morning, nothing hits
the spot like a double decker taco (unfortunately, now
you can only get your tacos at two in the morning on
weekends.) For the price. Taco Bell is the best value
by far, and if you happen to be rolling in cash (as all
college students are) then you can go for their pricier
entrees, such as the all powerful taco salad ($2.99) or
Mexican pizza (more).

By j\n\y l^iley
(^ouer 3tory Editor
The Sunrise Inn
The best breakfast I’ve had in Nampa was at
the Sunrise Inn, 51512 Avenue Rd. I had a good old
western breakfast of a biscuit and sausage gravy,
buttermilk pancakes and coffee for about $5. The
biscuits were gigantic and the gravy was fantastic! I’ll
admit, the coffee wasn’t the best I’ve ever had, but it
tasted fresh and there weren’t any “floaties.”
This restaurant was everything I’d expect
out of a western-style cafe. The waitresses were
friendly and they gave me a lot of food for a small
price. One downfall of the Sunrise Inn is the haze of
cigarette smoke that infiltrates the non-smoking sec
tion. If you can put up with the smoke, the Sunrise Inn
is a good place for breakfast.
Of course, the best thing about Taco Bell is
the perpetual Pepsi (89 cents).

By ]{zz\.^zv 3later
(^opy Editor
McDonald’s
This summer, a new McDonald’s opened on
12 th Ave, just down the road from Jack in the Box.
It’s clean, it’s close, and its Playland rivals Walt Disney
World. The food-well, what can I say about the food?
If you like McDonald’s food, that’s probably incen
tive enough to visit. As for me, I go for the Playland.
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ar?d e o ffe e ii? ttpe Jreasure V/alley
By Ciii?a Orate
0,ampiis Editor
By /^my F^iley
(^ouer 3tory Editor
Shari’s
It was late Friday night and I was craving a
hot fudge sundae. I could have gone to Dairy Queen
or to The Yogurt Affaire, but both of those fine restau
rants were closed. So, where could I go? Shari’s!
I ordered a Turtle Sundae and was very
pleased with it. It was made of a chocolate fudge
brownie, vanilla ice cream, caramel, salted peanuts,
hot fudge and whipped cream. Shari’s also serves
incredible milk shakes of any flavor you might like.
The best thing about Shari’s is that it’s open
24 hours a day; no matter how late it is, you can still get
some tasty desserts for under $3. The only drawback
to going to Shari’s is its Meridian location.

COFFEE
By j\n\y F^iley
(^oi/er 3tory Editor

The Yogurt Affaire
The Yogurt Affaire not only has the best des
serts, which include huge banana splits, giant slabs of
frozen yogurt pies and of course frozen yogurt, but
its prices are perfectly low. A slice of frozen yogurt
pie runs under two bucks. No one has larger waffle
cones (which cost approximately
$2). Their mochas and lattes are as
cheap as 95 cents with a Northwestemers Blue Card.
Their yogurt toppings are
tantalizing! You can choose from
fresh strawberries and other fresh
fruit (when in season), candy top
pings and all the gooey ones like
hot fudge and caramel.
House is a great place to stop in for just a short time
and enjoy a good cup-o-joe for around $2. Even my
favorite drink, a breve (or a latte made with half-andhalf instead of milk) is under $3.

By )^eatf/er 31ater
(^opy Editor
NNC Bookstore
If you’re a typical college student, you con
sider caffeine to be a viable substitute for sleep - and you’re broke. So go to the NNC book
store.
For those of you who have avoided the book
store because of certain unpleasant memories of
forking over your last pennies for academic read
ing material. I’m talking to you. Go back.
They’ve got coffee.
Aside from the fact that flavors such as “cin
namon swirl” and “vanilla nut” are featured ev
ery day, the coffee is FREE! If espresso is more
your taste, a mocha is only a buck at the book
store.
One last thing. I don’t claim to be a coffee
conoisseur, but I think it even tastes pretty good.

Old Towne Coffee House
Good coffee is hard to find
in Nampa. However, it’s not entirely
impossible.

"— ^

Friday and Saturday nights, live musicians add
to the incredibly friendly atmosphere. The patio with
tables and chairs is a great place to sit in the aromatic
Nampa breezes while sipping espresso or eating ice
cream.
The Yogurt Affaire also offers deli-style
meals, consisting of your choice of soup and a bagel
or sandwich. These meals vary in price from $3 to $5.
Desserts, coffee, deli sandwiches, soup and a warm
atmosphere make the Yogi a winner.

fotmd'aTrexcelferrr-

place for iced mochas and hazelnut
lattes in downtown Nampa. The Old
Towne Coffee House has a small,
quiet atmosphere and good espresso
drinks. Their Panache espresso is
never bitter or watered-down, their
servers are always friendly and the
tables are always clean.
The Old Towne Coffee

Get out apd epjoy som e of Boise’s best food apd eoffee!
By Jol/i? praley
Editor ip

American Food
Brick Oven Beanery
The next time you to hear discourse that
demeans “American” food, you can counter it with a
description of the Brick Oven Beanery in Boise. This
restaurant has everything going for it: location, price,
and quality.
What do they serve? Their sandwiches are
really responsible for their success, and it’s easy to
see why. Fresh baked bread, juicy meats, and fresh
and unusual topping are the norm, not the exception.
And any of their soups are meals in themselves.
Nestled on The Grove in downtown Boise,
the Beanery offers seating both indoors and out, in a
bustling yet calm environment. (Does that make any
sense?) Prices are best described as reasonable;
you can always get a sandwich with a side order and
a tall drink for under six dollars. Go there.

COFFEE
Flying M
Listen up: Flying M Espresso is Boise’s best
all-around coffee shop. W here else can you find
colored crayons, an unlimited supply of white paper,

and a semi-grungy gift shop?
Oh, and their coffee is good, too. It’s not
cheap, but it’s almost always smooth and seldom do
they go and bum the espresso. And you can’t go
wrong with one of their giant cookies ($1).
For the lactose intolerant caffiend. Flying M
will substitute soy milk for the real thing. Live music
is usually playing on weekends, though it quits too
early for the place to become a true late-night hang
out.
Indeed, M’s only drawback is its early
closing time: 10:30 on weekdays and 11 on
weekends. Were the store open until midnight,
it would probably enjoy increased popularity
among the area’s college students.

The Galaxy Diner
I can’t say enough good things about
the Galaxy Diner, so I’ll just choose two.
The great thing about the Galaxy is
that they welcome parties of all sizes and of all
spending levels. You can go in with twenty
friends, each of you can order no more than a
basket of fries or a flavored Coke, and they
won’t kick you out. What a place.

The other great thing is if you want to or
der an “expensive” dessert, their selection offers
the tastiest treats around. Try their Hollywood
Brownie (its full name is somewhat lengthier) on for
size: it’s a huge star-shaped brownie topped with
scoops of ice cream, several cubic feet of whipped
cream, and a few other tiny star-brownies, and a
quart or so of rich chocolate fudge.
Then prepare for sweet dreams.

10 D World News
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By Leland Taylor
Staff Writer
Troops involved in the
Gulf War may have been exposed
to chemical or biological weapons,
according to Pentagon sources.
This report comes in the
midst of many controver
sies involving a mysterious
illness called the “Gulf War
Syndrome.”
Over 22,000 vet
erans of the war in the
Gulf have reported hav
ing similar symptoms.
These symptoms include
respiratory, digestive and
skin diseases, fatigue and
memory loss. The Penta
gon has denied, until recently, that
any American soldiers were ex
posed to chemical weapons during
the conflict in the Middle East.
On April 2, a report from
the Department of Defense basi
cally stated, “There is no Persian
Gulf Syndrome.” The Department
of Defense has since rescinded that'
statement and is conducting a huge
investigation on chemical weapon
exposure that even involves the

Near the end of the Gulf
War, March 10,1991, U.S. troops
were destroying an Iraqi weapons
depot that was believed to hold only
conventional weapons. It was later
discovered that the storage bunker
contained missiles armed with

chemical warheads. Experts be
lieve that the deadly chemical agent
known as sarin nerve gas was
stored there.
Initially, it was estimated
that 5,000 troops were exposed.
Now, the CIA estimates that be
tween 15,000 and 100,000 troops
may have been exposed . The exact number of exposed troops is
under investigation.
Another finding shows

that American soldiers may be at risk
because of the inoculations that they
may have received before the Per
sian Gulf War.
In April of this year, ani-.
mal experts at Duke University
Medical Center announced that
“harmless doses” of three chemicals
used to protect the sol
diers are highly toxic
when combined.
The researchers
found that two pesticides,
DEET and permethrin
and the anti-nerve gas
agent pyridostigm ine
bromide were harmless
when used alone. When
the three chemicals were
com bined, how ever,
they could cause side ef
fects similar to the ones reported
by many soldiers.
The Duke researchers
believe that the anti-nerve gas
agent deactivates the body’s nor
mal ability to protect itself against
the two pesticides that also were
given to the troops.
As a fe'suhvTRhse'pesfrt'
cides were able to travel through
the body, causing damage to the
brain and nervous system.

Church tax on ballot in Colorado
By Tony Syme
Staff Writer

‘p resents the
Top Ten Things To Do On Campus
(now that classes have actually started)
1. G o to class
2. Jayw alk in front o f M orrison while hiding
from Law Enforcement
3. A nalyze the chemical composition o f
M arriott's lasagna
4. U se escort service in hopes o f m aking a love
connection
5. U se soiled laundry as dorm room decor
6. W rite Top Ten lists in hopes o f becom ing
famous
7. Play video gam es at Chapm an
8. Procrastinate
9. Play the "Give m e m y dollar back!" gam e
with Chapm an's change machine
10. Sleep
This list was submitted by Heather Oglevie. If you
would like a chance to have your own Top Ten list
published, submit your own at the Yogi.
•

For those of you who were hoping to see pictures of
the Yogurt Affair's Dream Date Winners, stayed tuned
to this space. Their pictures will run next week.

Nonprofit organizations
in Colorado may be facing a taxbacklash as Amendment 11 goes on
the state ballot next month.
Amendment 11, the brain
child of Coloradans for Fair Prop
erty Taxation, would reverse the
state’s decades-old law that ex
cludes many nonprofit groups from
paying property taxes, including
churches and various service pro
viders.
Pat Read, director for the
Colorado Association of Nonprofit
Organizations, discredits the rea
soning behind the initiative.
‘This is a tax on the people
who are already giving and volun
teering for the community. I per
sonally believe that the services
nonprofits provide are vital to the
health and well-being of a commu
nity. They’re as vital as police.”
Attorney John Patrick
Michael Murphy, a major force be
hind the initiative, said, “They
(nonprofits) say they’re a sacred
cow. I wish that they would come
to their senses and show the whole
community that they wish to contrib

the services they provide.”
Murphy denies any intent
to destroy nonprofit services.
Colorado Governor Roy
Romer and State Treasurer Bill
Owens have voiced their opposi
tion to the proposed amendment.
Owens stated “I think this
issue is soclear that we’ll have broad
opposition to this new tax. This is
something everyone will unite
against”
Passage of Amendment 11
could influence attitudes outside of
Colorado. The Gazette Telegraph,
a Colorado-based news source,
says the new bill “would mark aprofound philosophical shift in the way
A m ericans have traditionally
John Patrick
viewed groups that feed the hun
gry, extend a hand to troubled kids
“Property tax is a small and offer spiritual guidance.”
Ann Mitchell Sackey, ex
piece of the pie, yet they’re fight
ecutive
director
of the National
ing this as hard as they can,” Basart
Council
for
Nonprofit
Associations,
says. “I’d like for it to be the other
way, where we all belly up to the says passage of the bill “could de
fine the future,” but she also tones
bar and pay our fair share.”
C hristopher Paulson, down the novelty of such political
campaign director for the Citizen activity. “No question this has been
Action for Colorado Nonprofits, going on for quite awhile,” she says.
stated ‘Tlie special impact [these or- “It was only a matter of time before
g a n iz a tio n s] h av e in th e ir nonprofits are increasingly looked
neighborhood...if [they] go out of at to pay taxes.”
business, then we’ve got to replace

ute to the whole community, by
helping us out with our school kids
and helping us with our police and
fire protection and the rest of the
improvements that they have the
benefits of, but don’t pay for.”
Another key financial
supporter. Jack Basart, shares
Murphy’s concerns.

“Nonprofits say
they’re a sacred
cow. I wish they
would come to
their senses.”
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Clinton and Dole debate on issues
Very little mudslinging was seen in the first o f two televised presidential debates
Reporting and analysis by
David Stillman
World News Editor
Bob Dole and Bill Clinton
met Sunday in a debate that will
probably set the tone for the next
four weeks of campaigning. Both
sides were remarkably civil, delib
erately avoiding remarks that might
be seen as mudslinging.
The two, prompted by
questions asked by a moderator,
spoke about numerous issues dur
ing their ninety-minute debate, in
cluding foreign policy, taxes. So
cial Security, and Medicare, while
virtually ignoring Whitewater.
The only mention of it was
when a question was asked about
whether the President would par
don his financial partners who were

indicted. The candidates often ar
gued over facts. Clinton said that
Dole voted a tax increase bill in 1982
that was the greatest in history, when
not adjusted for inflation.
Dole said that Clinton
signed the greatest tax increase bill
in history in 1993. Both are now
touting tax reduction plans.

Notably absent from the
debates was Ross Perot, the Re
form Party candidate who received
19 percent of the popular vote in
the 1992 election. Debate organiz
ers excluded Perot because he had
no chance of winning the election.
Perot instead ran a half-hour
infomercial on ABC after the de

...very briefly...
T h e

fir ia n r i^ l

dustrial average
broke the 6Q00 barrier early Monday, breaking a
record high for the 28th time this year. The Dow then
dropped to 5979.81 at the end of the day.
In other financial news,;FOX is launching a
24-hour news cable channel to compete with CNN.
The new channel will debut in 17,000,000homes, well
below the 68,000,000 which receive CNN. Rupert
Murdoch, owner of FOX, hopes to overtake CNN by
releasing news “without liberal bias.”
Fox is not the only company to recently launch
a cable news channel. MSNBC, a joint venture of
Microsoft and NBC, started operating early this year.

]

John F.
K en n ed y , Jr.,
L
once called the
nation’s most eligible bachelor, tied the knot last Satur
day without once attending NNC.
He married Carolyn Bessette in a tiny Afri
can Baptist Church on an island off the Georgia coast.
Bessette, a public relations executive for Calvin Klein,
began dating Kennedy in 1994, and has been living
with him for the past year.
Since JFK, Jr.’s wedding, hundreds of couples
have reserved the church for their own weddings.

peopl news

N ot
too long ago
th e M & M Mars candy company added blue M&Ms to the tradi
tional red, green, yellow, brown, and orange. Now
M&M-Mars has announced that they are introducing
eighteen new colors.
How would you like to eat a silver or gold
M&M? You may eventually be able to, but not any
time soon because the new colors are only being dis
tributed from Colorado to the East Coast.
The eighteen new M&M colors include black
and white, and such vivid colors as aqua, pink and
maroon.

of the weird

-compiledby David StiUman

On Sunday
night, the first
presidential de
a w eek ly new s analysis bates for the ’96
e le c tio n w ere
broadcast on television. Probably most of the students
here didn’t even know, and those who did, would
rather do (and did) homework. Not that I blame them;
watching politicians beat around the bush and dodge
questions could hardly be a popular NNC pastime.
In a poll conducted by Pew Research Cen
tre, only 43 percent of voters said that they were very
likely to watch the debates, whereas in 1992,67 per
cent said that they would. Is this due the fact that 79
percent of voters - in another Pew poll -- expect Clinton
will succeed in winning a second term? Or are we just
not interested? Or do we want to see Ross Perot?
Why should we be interested in the debates?
For one good reason: the issues. If re-elected, Clinton
wants to put the “welfare-to-work” program into action.
This program would limit welfare to five years and the
head of the family must secure within two years or the
family will lose benefits. This could indirectly affect
Social Work majors through those people with whom
they intend to work.
Bob Dole, if elected, wants to reduce the fed
eral budget deficit, while cutting income taxes by 15
percent. This, if passed, would directly affect all tax
payers. Clinton would like to, according to TIME
magazine, develop a reading program that would im
prove the reading skills of kindergarteners to third
graders. This would entail mobilizing 30,000 reading
specialists to organize tutoring programs with 1 million
volunteers. It would also provide $300 million in grants
to help low-literacy parents teach their children to read.
This could definitely affect all elementary education
majors here at NNC, by what kind of tutoring and
supplemental education that the children are going to
get outside of the classroom. So when the next de
bates, which will be held Oct. 16th, come around, you
might want to watch to see which candidate’s programs
will affect your future. But if you totally get bored,
then just see if the candidates actually answer the ques
tions that they are asked.
-contributed by Rachel Roemhildt

What do I care?

bates, and also appeared on Larry
King Live. There, he complained
that “They [the candidates] care
fully ignored serious issues.”
Both candidates claimed
victory after the debates. “I felt
good last night when an impartial
observer told me I won last night’s
debate,” said Bob Dole,” and Eliza
beth generally knows what she’s
talking about, too.” In a CNN poll,
51 percent of voters thought that
Clinton won the debate, while 32
percent thought that Dole won.
However, 72 percent thought that
Dole did better than they expected.
Unfortunately for Dole,
this debate was not the turning point
that he hoped it would be. Clinton
still holds a comfortable double-digit
lead in the polls, and Dole will re
ally have to kick serious fish in the
next two months to win the presi
dency.

Well,
[Clinton]
may be
better
off than
he was
four
years
ago and
I may
be
better
off four
years
from
now.”
Bob Dole

Around the world
in eighty words
Com piled by Debbie Miller
Staff Writer

Teens banned from mall
As o f this past week kids under sixteen
years o f age who are not accompanied by adults
have been banned from the Mall of America in
Minneapolis, Minnesota. The ban is in effect on
Friday and Saturday nights.
The Mall chose to make this move in re
action to complaints of problems with weapons,
fights, harassment, reckless running and other bad
behaviors.

Kids suspendedfor harassment
Two six-year-old boys in New York and
North Carolina were recently suspended for
sexual harrasment. Each boy was punished for
kissing one of his classmates.
The six-year old in North Carolina was
punished for kissing a little girl by being isolated
in a separate room. He was suspended soon af
terward.

Irish bomb wounds thirty
A double car bomb damaged the British
army headquarters in Belfast on Monday. The
first bomb went off in a parking lot near the head
quarters, and the second blast was designed to
injure people aiding victims of the first blast
The Irish Republican Array is not claimingresponsibity for the blast. Geny Adams, head
of the Airay’spolitical wing said, “It is very regret
table that people were injured... it showed the need
for all-party peace talks.”
The IRA has been excluded from recent

talks.
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Intramurals get underway with
dramatic win by Rubber Duckies
WEEK 1 RESULTS
C om piled by Tony Chilson

RUBBER DUCKIES
JONES & CO.

12
6,20T

FLYING CHEETAH WHEELIES
TBA

20
6

MARQUARDT & CO.
EWING & CO.

20
6

DOWNIE & CO.
CHAPMAN

42
6
In that terrific Rubber Duckies win, Blake

IN TR A M U R A L
FOOTBALL
STANDING S
TEA M N A M E

W-L

PS

W olfs first-half 30-yard scamper put the Ducks up
a TD; in the second half, Nate Pickens completed a
30-yard toss to Aaron Middleton to tie it up, setting

PA

jOU™-42

6

20

6

20
4) RUBBER DUCKIES
5) JONES & CO.

6) TBA
7) EWING & CO.
8) CHAPMAN

1- 0
0- 1
0-1 ,
0-1
0-1

12

6
6
6
6

Insert Photo Here...
...at least that’s
what we had hoped to
do! At no fault of our
photographers, our
sports film was d e
stroyed in the develop
ing process. Look for
real photos next week.

6
12
20
20
42

the stage for W olf s and Koglin’s exploits (see box
to lower left).
In game 2, after a scoreless first half, QB
Rob Russell connected with receiver Ryan Brown
and Jeremy Ames returned and interception for a
TD as the Rying Cheetah Wheelies won 20-6. In
cidentally, the Cheetas get The Crusader' v o t e
for most original name.
Game 3 featured a balanced effort by sev
eral team members as Marquardt and Co. defeated
Ewing and Co. 20-6 in a game dominated by de
fense.

------Player of the Week
Blake Wolf threw a
touchdown pass
deep in the comer
of the end zone to
Shane Koglin in the
second overtime
period last Satur
day to hft the
Rubber Duckies to a 12-6 victory. Wolf
also registered the Duckies’ first score
on a 30-yard run in the first half.

The only blowout of the weekend had a
few of Chapman’s unfortunate residents on the short
end of a 42-6 loss. Downie and Co. racked up six
touchdowns against the newcomers. Dean Sanchai
of Downie ran for two TDs in the first half; while
Ralph Johnson threw two scoring passes and caught
one. Trevor Hall found Dave Oliver in the end
zone for Chapman’s lone points.
Downie and Co. were successful on half
of their two-point conversion attempts, while the
other seven teams converted just 2 of 11 tries.

Have you ever found y o a reeff hn efy on Monday eveninye, aiftiny in your dorm
room Uiith noihiny to do, nooihere to yo, a n d no one to see? K u don't have to five
such a m eek existence anymore, it's time to break out o f you r pathetic shell and
do somethiny... become the C rusader S ports EditoH If you have som e Journal
ism experience, desktop publishiny knotnledye, an d even an ounce o f creativity,
y e t up riyh t notii a n d call John Fraley a t SCSb or 6V8(U
opportunity you've been dream iny oH

Thin could be the

The

B rick

House

8 p .m . till m id n ig h t

T h u rsd a y s
S " s p o ^ B r ie f f ie s ^ " |S

A L C S , N L C S set to begin
The ALCS and NLCS series’ first pitches will
be thrown this evening as Baltimore faces New York
in the American League, while St. Louis and Atlanta
will battle it out for the National’s pennant, starting
tomorrow.
The series between the Orioles and Ynakees
marks the first time two division rivals will play each
other for a league pennant. NBC will televise the
series, which begins in New York at 6 p.m. tonight.
Meanwhile, the Braves are seeking their fifth
straight NL crown. The series begins in Atlanta and
will be broadcast on Fox.

Some N F L powerhouses fa ll
but Packers win again
While the Green Bay Packers demolished
the Chicago Bears by a score of 37-6, other title con
tenders lost over the weekend. The Kansas City Chiefs
lost on Monday night to the Pittsburgh Steelers by a
count of 17-7, and the Indianapolis Colts dropped a
16-13 overtime decision to division rival Buffalo.
In Buffalo on Sunday, Bills kicker Christie tied
the game at 10 with seconds remaining, then kicked the
game-winner after ten minutes of scoreless overtime.
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Crusader

Top Ten
Top Ten things the presidential candidates mut
tered under their breath at the Sunday debate

O ctob er 8, 1996

Dilbert®

by Scott Adams

VOUU HE^O OUB,
TECHNOLOGY At.LI^NCE:
WITH ^ SnAlL
SILICON VALLEY
START-UP.

10. “I love you, m an!”
“W h en I g et elected, I, too, can dye m y h air blond, ju st like
9 . E rik Q uissell.”
enough. I ’m sm art enough, and doggone it, people
8 . “Ilike’mmgood
e.”
7 . “S h o e’s untied. B ob.”
6 . “X Y Z ,B ill.”
5 . “Y o u ’re not getting m y B ud(get) L ight.’
4 . “Shoulda invited R oss.”
3 . “D ang, that front-row rep o rter’s pretty cute.”
“T o h e c k w ith a b rid g e to the future, I w ant a bridge to
2 . M cD onald’s.”
1 . ‘B ob D o le ’s gu n n a w in, th a t’s w hat B ob D ole thinks.’
This list was delivered to the Crusader office
by reliable and politically independent
members o f the Psychic Friends Network ^

ISSUE ONE; OUR TUO
COfAPANIES HAVE
VERY DIFFERENT
CORPORATE CULTURES.

' while tou were droning
1 SLAAIAEO OUT SO/AE
BETA CODE AND PUT IT
— I ON the internet
FOR comments :"

Ml COMPANY PREFERS TO
HAVE THAT KIND OF
DECISION fAADE BY
UNINFORtAEO ERECUIIVES.
LCAU, T T ITliiK liiltfM
lU MENTION
THAI IN THE
PRESS RELEASE.

Your turn ... Your turn ... Your turn ...
You, too, can enjoy the rush of seeing your Top Ten
in print. But in order to do so, you have to turn it in.
Any lists lacking in obscenity, vulgarity, and general
bad taste stand a fair chance at being published in The
Crusader. We do reserve the right to refuse any list,
however. So what we’re saying is “Act now!” Send
your lists to Box C in campus mail, and start your trek
toward campus fame today.

THE STATUS OF OOR
STRATEGIC ALLIANCE
IS "DOOMED."

OUR PONDEROUS AND
INEFFICIENT MANAGEMENT
STYLE CAUSED THEIR
BEST PEOPLE TO QUIT
AND CREATE A COMPETING
COMPANY.

MUST FIND A
WAY TO DESTROY
[ that new company.
l i t SEE IF THEY'RE
INTERESTED IN A
STRATEGIC
ALLIANCE.

Dilbert © is the property of United Media Services. Used by permission.

Thk
is the exclusive property of The Crusader and Garrett
Schmelzenbach. Harmful if swallowed.
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Dave Barry

Don’t get hit in the eye with a laser gun, says Dave
TODAY’S TOPIC IS: Living
Smart.
W hat do I mean by “living
smart”? Let’s look at a simple example:
Suppose that two people - call
them person A and person B - are late
for appointments in New York City and
need to cross the street. Person A
rushes into the street without looking;
he is instantly struck by a taxi going 146
miles per hour (this taxi has engine
trouble; otherwise it would be go
ing much faster). But person B —
even though he’s in an equally big
huny - pauses on the sidewalk and
looks both ways. While doing this,
he is severly beaten by muggers.
So we see that the choices
we make affect the quality of our
lives, and we must always try to make
the smartest choice, which in this
case would be the one made by
Person C, who decided to skip his
appointment and remain in his hotel
ro o m w a tc h in g th e m ovie
‘LaundioinatLusL”
I’ll give you another ex~ampleorTi\ffigsrnart,’^ m my own
personal life. On a recent Friday
night, my son, Rob, and I were in
the Coconut Grove section of Mi
ami, playing laser tag, a game
wherein you skulk around in a dark
ened maze, wearing a special electronic
vest attached to a laser gun. The object
is to shoot youropponent in his vest or
gun, thereby scoring valuable points.
I was standing in the dark, with
my back pressed against a wall, a few
feet from a comer. I knew Rob was
around that comer. Quickly, I ran
through my options:
Option One: Run around the
comer with my gun held out in front,
thereby exposing it to Rob’s laser fire.
Option Two: Protect my gun
by holding it back and running around
the comer with my face out in front.

Looking back on what hap
pened, I realize that I should have gone
with Option Three, “Find some activity
more appropriate for a 49-year-old, such
as backgammon.”
Instead I went with Option
Two, mnning around the comer facefirst, which turned out to not be such a
great idea, because Rob had gone with
Option One, running around the cor
ner gun-first.

I Staggered out
o f the laser-tag
place onto the
sidewalk, where
I had an
excellent idea:
W hy not get
down on all
fours and throw
up for a while?
So I did.
The result was that my face,
specifically my right eye socket, collided
violendy with Rob’s gun. But at least he
didn’t score any valuable points!
After the collision, I lay on the
floor for a while, moaning and writhing,
but eventually I was able to get back on
;my feet, and in just a matter of seconds,
- the recuperative powers of the hu
man body are amazing —I was back
down moaning and writhing on the floor
again.
“You need to go to the hospi
tal,” said Rob.
“Gnhnong,” I said. ’’Gnhime

HEY, y o u ! Y e s ,
I>o you have previous experieoce in journalism?

gnhowaagh.”
That was me attempting to say,
“No, I’m OK.” In fact, I didn’t feel so
hot, but in my experience, if you go to a
hospital for any reason whatsoever, in
cluding to read the gas meter, they give
you a tetanus shot.
So my plan was to tough it out.
Leaning on Rob, I staggered out of the
laser-tag place onto the sidewalk, where
I had an excellent idea: Why not get

YOU!

/Ire yod ai) Ep^Iis!? major?

ijou act an “<A” on eucri) cssa^

write?

If your answer to any of these questions is a big, resounding
“ N o ! ” then you’re qualified to work for The Crusader. To
join our happy family, just call x8656 and ask for John (the Editor-in-Chief). Or you could also spontaneously show up at an all
staff meeting at 7 p.m. on Wednesdays. Either way, we’d love to
see your face in our office, which is, by the way, located upstairs
in the Student Center. Contrary to some widespread yet un
founded rumor, we do accept conservatives. And best yet, all
Crusader employees are paid. Granted, your story pay may not
cover tuition expenses, but it’s g o o d p ± z z a . orUundn) money
($$$!!!). So become a Crusader today. No purchase necessary.

down on all fours and throw up for a
while? So I did. Nobody paid much
attention; in Coconut Grove on a Fri
day night it’s unusual to see somebody
NOT throwing up.
By this point Rob had gotten
somebody to call a cab, and he insisted
that we go to a hospital. When we got
there I attempted to explain to a nurse
what had happened; this was difficult
because (a) I wasn’t totally coherent, and
(b) the nurse had never played laser
tag.
“He shot you in the eye with a
LASER?’ she said.

“Gnhnong,” I said.
“Have you had a tetanus shot
recently?” she said.
“YES!” I said, demonstrating
the brain’s amazing recuperative power
to lie in an emergency.
They stuck some kind o f
needle in me anyway (hey, m les are
mles). Then various doctors had a look
at me, and, after a fair amount of peek
ing and probing, they determined that I
__ had been hit in the face. They also
told me that I’d be OK.
And I’m sure I wiU, although at
the moment part of my face is numb,
and my right eyeball could pose for
the cover of a Stephen King novel.
Also I feel sleepy all the time. This
made me a little nervous, so I did
what medical experts recommend
that you do whenever you have a
question concerning your health: I
called my friend Gene Weingarten,
who is a professional newspaper
editor and probably the world’s lead
ing hypochondriac.
^ Gene spent a day reseraching
my symptoms and called back to tell
me that, in his opinion, I have a con
dition known as “somnolence.”
“Somnolence” means, in layperson’s
_ terms, that you feel sleepy. Gene
recommended that I get a CT scan,
but of course Gene would also recom
mend a CT scan for earwax, so I went
back to bed.
But forget about my personal
medical problems. The point I’m trying
to make is that, by considering your
options and making the right decisions “living smart” - you CAN lead a happy,
healthy and financially successful life.
And if you do, please buy a bunch of
groceries and have them delivered to
me, becaause I really don’t feel like
going out.
Dave Barry is a columnist for the
Miami Herald. All rights reserved.

W h a t ’s P l a y i n g ?
- Nampa C in ep lex -

Fl y A w a y h o m e (pg) — Ex t r e m e M e a s u r e s
(R ) — B u l l e t p r o o f (r ) — J a c k (p g ~13) — Th e
Is l a n d o f D r . M o r e a u ( p g - 1 3 ) — L a s t M a n
S t a n d in g (r )
-

KARCHER REEL-

Th e N u t t y Pr o f e s s o r (pg-13) — Ma t il d a
(PG) — K A Z A A M ( p g ) — TH E R O C K ( R )
- Fr o n t ie r --

T h e N u t t y P r o f e s s o r ( p g ) — f ree movie with
$ 2 .S O F O O D F E R C H A S E
-

LINDEN ”

Fir s t W iv e s Cl u b (pg) — Th a t Th in g
D o (PG) — M i g h t y D u c k s 3 ( p g )

You

(Note: schedule as ofMonday, Oct 7. Don’tblame us ifamovie is gone by the tiineyou decide logo see it)
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